Destination
Focusing specifically on venues within Greene County accessible by boat is a
unique concept available to young and old alike!
All of Greene County can be reached within an hour of the waterfront.
Your trip to Athens, Catskill or New Baltimore is only part of the adventure.
Once you have arrived there are plenty of venues close by. (Arrangements for
transportation should be made in advance with local taxi.)
This means that using your boat anchored or tied up on the Greene County
waterfront, such as Hagars Harbor in Athens, the Athens waterfront park,
Riverview Marina on Catskills Creek allows you to venture out to all the
interesting locations within a few minutes or less than an hour from your boat.

Bucket Lists

Industrial space
with a riverview
waiting for your
imagination

by John H. Vargo, Publisher

A

A Bucket List Destination

Stewart House on the waterfront, There is free tie-up on the
Athens Waterfront Park adjacent to the Stewart House.

Hager’s Harbor Bar and Restaurant
has a long dock and free tie-up.

Riverview Marine at the entrance to Catskill
Creek, fuel, tieup, and a full service Marina
From here many locations are accessible in the
Village of Catskill and the surrounding area.

unique new concept & feature. Destination Bucket
Lists for boaters and cars alike. Boating on the Hudson
& Beyond Magazine has Traditionally done a Launch
Ramp issue, a Fuel issue and a Dock & Dine issue. In many
ways this new concept of Bucket List Destinations with a
specific county that borders the river or Lake George, NY
has been developed so that boaters can enjoy the best of
both worlds. Boating and interesting tourist and historic
destinations along our waterways. It is the convenience of
this combination of boat and land transportation that makes
a weekend trip so much more productive in terms of getting
as much enjoyment as much as possible from a boat trip.
I want to thank Heather Bagshaw, Marketing Manager of
Greene County Tourism, for so much help in bringing this
to fruition. The Grant County
Tourism Group was the first to
recognize all the possibilities
of such a Campaign. Riverview
Marine in Catskill was also
very encouraging to us and for
that we thank you. Riverview
Marine, Hagar’s Harbors Bar
and Restaurant directly on
the Hudson River, with its
long docks, are per fect for
visitors to Greene County
Heather Bagshaw, Marketing Manager
destinations. So, also is the
of Greene County Tourism
water front at the Athens Park.
And, best of all, if everything
is filled up if is very easy to anchor near the island along the
water front and have a calm, peaceful weekend, going to the
Greene County shore only less than a quarter mile away. The
main shipping channel is on the other side of the island.

RIVERVIEW | $850,000
This former local auto dealership,
zoned as industrial, and located centrally in the village on a major thoroughfare, has a ton of potential. Bring
your vision, the possibilities are endless.

For further information on any location within Greene
County call (518) 943-3223. For general information on
the Hudson River call John H. Vargo, Publisher 845-4012699
140 Main Street
phone 845-265-4113
Cold Spring, NY 10516 www.mccaffreyrealty.com
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